Have you picked a career or major?

Have you chosen a career or major? Here is a website to help you with that. Take a look at:

www.cacareercafe.com

This is a great website to help you assess your strengths and interests to help you figure out a major or career path. It can also help with connections in different industries as well as tips on finding a job.

Transferring to a 4 year college?

Now is the time to check out schools that you are interested in. Meet with a counselor to figure out what else you need to do to transfer. Most colleges start accepting applications in fall 2011 for the following fall.

Also, if you are planning on transferring to a four year college and you are not already in the SSS program, then apply for SSS now. Applications are available in Eddy Hall. For more information, take a look at:

www.siskiyous.edu/sss

Math & English Requirements

Are you registered in Math and/or English or have you completed your requirement for Math and English? How many semesters of Math do you have left before you fulfill your goal? If you don’t know, then meet with a counselor. For EOPS students, you must be registered in Math &/or English until you reach your goal.

Fall orientations for EOPS & SSS

A newsletter will be mailed out at the end of July with the EOPS and SSS orientations dates. Be sure that your mailing address is up to date in your Navigator.

Did you get your two counselor contacts this semester? Don’t forget that if you are in EOPS, then you need the two counselor contacts completed before May 19 in order to receive a full book voucher in the fall.

Are you ready for the Fall semester?

Yes, it is almost summer, but are you prepared for Fall? If you are all ready for the fall semester, then you can relax this summer and know that when August comes around, you will be ready.

So....

- Is your FAFSA completed?
- Do you have a budget plan?
- Are you registered for fall?

If you need some assistance with financial planning, don’t forget about Cash Course at:

www.cashcourse.org/cos

Congratulations to the 69 EOPS/ SSS students who achieved honors (over 3.0 GPA in 2010)

Congratulations to the graduates of 2011!

New Navigator Portal

- Did you get logged in?
- Have you checked your COS email?
- Is your personal information up to date?